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THE LATITUDE LONGITUDE THEORY OF EYE ~IOVEMENTS AND CLIN I CAL 
APPLICATIONS COMMPARING THE LATITUDE/LONGITUDE GOGGLES WITH 
THE ARC PERIMETER AND THE HESS LANCASTER TEST TO MEASURE MOTOR 
FIELDS 
ABSTRACT 
The latitude/longitude theory of eye movements redefinesthe 
directionality of eye movements. This new model eliminates 
false torsions, as found in current methods of quantification, 
and are the basis for the design of the latitude/longitude 
goggles. Goggles were designed to meas~re monocular motor fields 
in degrees of arc. The measurements in degrees were directly 
compared to the degrees measured by the arc perimeter. The 
values obtained from the arc perimeter and the goggles should 
theoretically agree, but no correlation was fou nd. Corre lation 
was also poor between the goggles and the results obtained from 
the Hess Lancaster test. The efficacy of measuring motor fields 
accurately with the latitude/longitude goggles is inconclusive, 
due to mechanical problems encountered with the prototype. 
Qualitatively, the latitude/longitude goggles appear to measure 
monocular motor fields, but with an unacceptably high margin 
of error. A repeat of this experiment with a better goggle 
design is suggested. 
Key words: latitude, longitude, arc perimeter, Hess Lancaster 
test, motor fields, strabismus, concomitant, nonconcommitant, 
torsion. 
INTRODUCTION 
Eye movements are currently based upon the model of Fick's 
axes and Listing's plane. In this model, an x, y, and z-axis 
are theoretical lines drawn through the center of curvature 
of the globe, perpendicular to one another. The x-axis pierces 
the globe in a nasal-temporal direction. The y-axis moves along 
an antero-posterior direction. The z-axis cuts the globe in 
a superior-inferior direction. Listing's plane is coincident 
wi th the x and z -axis (parallel to), perpendicular to they-axis, 
while passing through the center of curvature of the globe, 
and intersecting all three lines. Any eye movement can be 
described as a vector drawn on Listing's plane. (Remington) 
This model works well for non-torsional eye movements (movements 
which rotate around the z or x-axis), but not for torsions 
(movements which rotate around they-axis). This model "creates" 
the effect of apparent or false torsion, because eye movement 
definitions were not based on a spherical model. False torsions 
occur within 45° from the visual axis with the head in an 
upright, untilted condition. Real torsions occur outside 45° 
of the visual axis, and when the head is tilted. Fa l se torsions 
occur during tertiary movements, so to an observer looking 
directly at the eyes, the superior-inferior line corresponding 
to the "top," and "bottom" of the cornea and iris appears to 
rotate relative to the z-axis, within the 45° zone of the visual 
axis. (Cool) 
False torsional eye movements can be e limi nated if eye 
movements are redef i ned, wi t h a basis upon a s pher i ca l mode l 
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ra tner than a linear mode l . A redef in i t i on of eye move me nts 
based on latitude and longitude lines could theoretically 
eliminate false torsions, serving as an alternate way to define 
eye movements. 
Before this model is defined, some parameters of the eyeball 
and its surrounding structures need to be presented, since this 
model i s based mathematically upon these dimensions. The 
derivation of some of these dimensions will be presented in 
the appendix. 
GLOBE (* = calculated values) 
1. Diameters (Sne ll & Lemp : 123) 
a. Vertical -- 23mm 
b. Nasal-temporal -- 23.5mm 
c. Anterior-posterior -- 24mm 
d. Mean diameter -- 23 . 5mm 
2. Radii (Remingtion) 
a. Posterior sphere -- 11 .5-12mm 
-occupies 5/6 circumference 
b. Anterior sphere -- 7 .8 mm 
-occupies 1/6 circumference 
c. 4.878°/mm 
*3. Surface area-- 1662-1810mm 
*4. Circumference -- 73.827mm 
a. 0.2050mm/degree 
b. 5°= 1.025mm 
CORNEA 
1. Anterior 1/6 of outer eye tunic 
2. Dimensions (Pearle : 211) 
a. Anterior horizontal diameter-- 11 .7mm 
b. Anterior vertical diameter -- 10.6mm 
c. Posterior hori zontal diameter-- 11 .7mm 
d. Posterior vertical diameter-- 11 .7mm 
3. Dimensions in degrees, from limbus to limbus 
*a. Nasal-temporal -- 57.073° arc, limbus to limbus 
*b. Superior-inferior-- 51.707° arc 
4. Dimensions in degrees, from the c enter of the cornea (or 
center of pupil) to the edge of the limbus, i.e. where 
the center of the cornea corresponds to 0° . 
*a. Nasal/tempora l -- 28.536° 
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*b. Superior/ infer i or -- 25.853 ° 
5. Cornea dimensions -- from corneal center to limbus 
*a. Corneal center medially/laterally -- 5.85mm 
*b. Corneal center superiorly/inferiorly -- 5.3mm 
DIMENSIONS OF GLOBE RELATIVE TO EXTRAOCULAR MUSCLE INSERTIONS 
1 . The rectus muscles -- distance from the nearest limbus 
(Snell & Lemp : 123) 
a. Medial rectus -- 5.5mm 
b. Inferior rectus -- 6.5mm 
c. Lateral rectus -- 6.9mm 
d. Superior rectus -- 7.7mm 
2 . Distance from pupil center to EOM insertions 
*a. Corneal center to MR 11 .35mm 
*b. Corneal center to IR 11 .80mm 
*c. Corneal center to LR 12.75mm 
*d. Corneal center to SR 13.00mm 
3. The rectus muscles distance in degrees from corneal 
center 
*a. MR 55.365°E/W 
*b. IR 57.561°S 
*c. LR 62.195°E/W 
*d. SR 63.414°N 
SCLERA (Pearle : 213) 
1 . Antero-posterior diameter -- 22-27mm 
2. Circumference -- 69-85mm; average of 77mm 
3. Radius of curvature -- 13.0mm 
ORBITAL STRUCTURES (Pearle : 184) 
1. Depth of orbit -- 40mm 
2. Height orbital opening -- 35mm 
3. Width orbital opening 40mm 
4. Interorbital distance -- 25mm 
5. Volume 30mL 
LIDS IN RELATION TO GLOBE 
1. Wide open eye -- lateral fissure forms angle of 60° 
(Snell & Lemp : 83) normal -- 30-40° (Pearle : 199) 
2. Caucasians and negroes -- lateral angle is approx. 2mrn 
higher than medial canthal angle (Snell & Lemp : 83) 
3. Orientals -- lateral angle is approx. Smm higher than 
medial angle (Snell & Lemp: 83) 
4. Lateral angle has direct contact with globe, and is located 
5-7mm from the orbital margin (Pearle : 199) 
5. Medial angle is rounded and lies approx. 6mrn medially 
from globe. (Snell & Lemp : 83) 
6. Punctum l acr imalis is approx. 5mm from the media l angle 
( Snel l & Lemp : 83 ) 
7 Lid marg in -- 2mm thick and 30mm long (Snell & Lemp : 83) 
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8 . Palpebra l fissur e height -- usually taken as corneal 
vertica l diameter - 2. For our purposes 
--
8.6mm. 
(Kanski : 1 6) 
*The height from the corneal center to upper lid 3.3mrn 
*The height from the corneal center to lower lid 5.3rnrn 
LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE AS A THEORETICAL BASIS FOR EYE MOVEMENTS 
Imagine the eyebal l enclosed within an infinitely close 
sphere. The eyeball is freely movable within this spherical 
space, while the surrounding sphere remains stationery. Drawn 
upon the surrounding globe/sphere are latitude and longitude 
lines, spaced apart within 5° increments. The prime meridian 
and the equatoria l lines of this globe intersect at the center 
of the pupil, as noted by an observer. In essence, the reference 
point for this model is the center of the cornea/pupil. Keeping 
this picture in mind, some landmarks and boundaries of the eye 
can be redefined. For purposes of simplicity, directions will 
be kept in reference of the right eye. Note that North/South 
directions will remain constant ou, but East/West directions 
will be complementary in reference to the left eye. 
Average pupillary diameter is 4mm. This corresponds to 
nasal to temporal, superior to inferior dimensions of 9.756°E 
Long. 0° Lat. I 9.756°W Long.; 0° Lat. I 0° Long.; 9.756°N Lat./ 
0° Long.; 9.756°S Lat., respectively. 
The nasal to temporal dimensions of the anterior cornea 
run 0° Latitude, 28.536°E longitude to 0° latitude, 28.5366°W 
longitude, subtending an arc of 57.073°. The superior to 
inferior dimensions of the anterior cornea run 0° Long., 25.853°N 
Lat. to 0° Long., 25.853°S Lat., subtending an arc of 51.707°. 
The nasa l to temporal, superior to inferior dimensions 
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and the ho rizontal planes, a l l passing thro ug h the center 
of rotation of the eye. 
3. geodesic - on the spheroidal earth the shortest line is 
called a geodesic, and a great circle serves as a 
approximation for a geodesic. (Bowditch : 57) 
geodesic - a great circle on the eyeball. 
4. small circle - the line of intersection of a sphere and 
a plane wh ich does not pass through the center of a sphere. 
(Bowditch : 57) 
small circle - the line of intersection of the eyeball and 
a plane other than the sagittal, coronal, or horizontal 
sections of the eye (which pass through the center of 
rotation of the globe), or any plane which does not pass 
through the center of the eye's rotation. 
5. meridian - a great circle through the geographical poles 
of the earth. (Bowditch : 57) 
meridian - a great circle through the anatomical poles of 
the eyeball. 
6. prime meridian - that meridian used as the origin for measure 
ment of longitude. On the earth this meridian is that which 
passes through the original position of the British Royal 
Observatory at Greenwich, England. (Bowditch : 58) 
prime meridian - that meridian used as the origin for measure 
ment of l ongitude. On the eyeball it is the longitude l ine 
passing through the imaginary point correspondent to the 
apparent center of the pupil and center of the cornea. 
7 equator - the terrestrial great circle whose p lane i s 
0 
of the pos te r ior cornea run the same as an terior nasal to 
temporal cornea l angles: 28. 536°E Long., 0° Lat. t o 28.536°W 
Long., 0° Lat., and sub tending 57.073° arc. 
The medial rectus inserts 55.365°E Long., 0 °Lat. The 
inferior rectu s i nserts 0° Long., 57.561°S La t . The lateral 
rectus inserts 62.195°W Long., 0° Lat. The superior rectus 
inserts 0° Long., 63.414°N Lat. 
The re sti ng position of the upper and lower lids is 0° 
Long., 1 6.098 °N Lat. and 0° Long., 25.854°S La t ., respectively. 
The total subtended angle is 41.95 2°. 
In order to give this theory more meaning in terms of 
Lat i tude and Longitude , the global dimensions of the eye need 
to be redefined in terms of basic navigational terminology. 
The or i ginal definition is listed first, then i ts modified 
definition is listed below it. 
1 . axis of rotation (polar axis) - the l i ne connecting the 
north pole and the south pole. (Bowditch : 57) 
axis of rotation (polar axis) - the li ne passing through 
the center of rotation o f t he eyeball in a superior to 
inferior direction. The z-axis in Listing's p l ane. 
2. great circle - the line of intersection of a sphere and 
a plane through the center of the sphere. It is the l argest 
circle that can be drawn on a sphere. (Bowditch : 57) 
great circle - on the e yeba ll these great spheres correspond 
to any plane which is drawn through the center of rotat ion 
of the globe. The planes which de fine the grea t circles 
f or our purposes are the sagittal p lane, the coronal p lane, 
perpendicular to the polar axis. 
poles. (Bowditch : 58) 
It is midway between the 
equator - the terrestr ial grea t circle whose plane (the 
horizontal section) is perpendicular to the polar axis (also 
the z-axis). 
8. parallel or parallel of latitude - a circle on the surface 
of the earth, parallel to the plane of the equator. It 
connects al l points of equal latitude. All parallels are 
small circles except the equator. (Bowditch : 58) 
parallel or parallel of latitude - a circle on the surface 
of the eye, parallel to the equatorial (horizontal) plane. 
It connects all points of equal latitude. All parallels 
are smal l circles except the equator. 
9. coordinates - two magnitudes used to define a position on 
the earth. (Bowditch : 58) 
coordinates - two magnitudes used to define a position on 
the eye. 
10. latitude- the angular distance from the equa tor, measured 
nor thward or southward along a meridian from 0° at the 
equator to 90° at the poles. (Bowditch : 58) 
latitude - the angular distance from the horizontal plane, 
measured northward or southward along a meridian from 0° 
at the horizontal plane to 90° at the poles of the eye. 
11. difference of latitude- the angular path of arc of any 
meridian between their parallels. It is the numerical 
difference of the l atitudes if the places are on same side 
of the equator and sum if on opposite sides . (Bowditch : 
; 0 
58) 
difference of latitude - same for the eye. This difference 
can be used in quantifying eye movements along a 
superior/inferior direction. 
12. longitude- the arc of a paralle l or the angle at the pole 
between the prime meridian and the meridian of a point on 
the earth, measured eastward or westward from the prime 
meridian through 180°. (Bowditch : 59) 
longitude - the arc of a parallel or the angle at the pole 
between the prime meridian and the meridian of a point on 
the eye, measured eastward or westward from the prime 
mer i dian through 180°. 
13. difference of longitude- the shorter arc of the paralle l 
or the smaller angle at the pole between the meridians of 
the two points. If both points are on the same side of 
the pr i me meridian the arc is the difference between the 
two points. If both points are on the opposite side of 
the prime meridian the arc is the sum of the two positions. 
(Bowditch : 59) 
difference of longitude - the same for the eye. This can 
be used to quantify eye movements along a nasal to temporal 
direction. 
note: eye movements occurr ing along an oblique plane can 
be quantified angularly using pythagoras' theorem a 2 + b 2 
2 
= c . '.vhere "a" equals the longitudinal coordinate, and 
"b" equals the latitude coordinate. 
The next step in development of t~ is model i s redefining 
" " I I 
terms used to curre nt ly defi ne e ye movemen t s. Simila r t o t he 
format used above , the o r ig i nal definition will be listed f irst, 
while the redefinition is listed second. 
1. visual axis - the line joining the fixation point with the 
fovea through the noda l po i nt(s). also: line of sight. 
(Cool) 
visual axis- the line correspondent to 0° Long., 0° Lat. 
drawn through the point of fixation and the fovea. also: 
line of sight. 
2. line of sight - the line connecting two or more visually 
aligned points and the center of the entrance pupil. also: 
visual axis. (Cool) 
line of sight - the line connecting two or more visually 
aligned points with 0° Long., 0° Lat. and the fovea. also: 
visual axis. 
3. pupillary axis - the line connecting the center of the 
entrance pupil with the center of curvature of the cornea. 
(same definition with new model) also: optic axis. (Cool) 
4. optic axis - the line connecting the centers of curvature 
of the refractive surfaces of the eye. (same definition 
with new model) also: pupillary axis. (Cool) 
5. fixation axis - the line joining the fixation point to the 
center of rotation of the globe. (same definitions with 
both models). (Cool) 
6. angles: (Cool) 
a. alpha - angle be tween visua l and optic axes a t t h e nodal 
point of t he eye (Coo l ) 
b. gamma - the angle bebvee n t he fi xation a nd optic axes 
at the center of rotation of the eye. (Cool) 
c. kappa - the angle between the visual and pupillary axes 
at the nodal point. (Cool) 
d. lambda - the angle between the line of sight and 
pupillary axes at the center of the entrance pupil. 
(Cool) 
7. sagittal plane- a plane parallel to the dorsal-ventral 
midline of the body. (Cool) 
sagittal plane - a plane parallel to the 0 ° longitude l ine 
(prime meridian) with the eyes in primary position, dividing 
the eye i nto east/west halves. 
8. frontal plane - a plane parallel to the plane passing 
vertically through the centers of both external auditory 
canals and perpendicular to the midsagittal plane. (Cool) 
frontal plane - a plane parallel to the longitude line which 
passes perpendicular and vertically through the 0° longitude 
line (prime meridian) dividing the eye into anterior and 
posterior halves with the eyes in primary position. 
9. horizontal plane - a plane perpendicular to both the plane 
passing vertically through the centers of both external 
auditory canals and to t he midsagittal plane. (Cool) 
horizontal plane - a plane parallel to the 0° latitude line 
of the eye in with the eyes in primary position, dividing 
the eye into north/south halves. 
Fick's axes (Cool) 
1 . x-axis - the line formed by intersection of a frontal plane 
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passing th rough the center o t rotation of the eye wi th th e 
hori zontal plane passing through the center of rotation 
of the eye. (Cool) 
x-axis - the line formed by intersection of a frontal plane 
cutting through the 0° latitude line (equator) and a 
horizontal plane cutting through the longitude line which 
is 90° away from the 0° longitude meridian (prime meridian), 
with the eyes in primary position. 
2. y - axis - the line formed by the intersection of a sagitta l 
plane pass ing through the center of rotation of the eye 
with a hori zontal plane passing through the center of 
rotation of the eye. (Cool) 
y-axis - the line formed by intersection of a sagittal plane 
cutting t hrough the 0° longitude line (prime meridian) and 
the hori zo n ta l plane cutti ng throug h the 0° latitude line 
(equator) with the eyes in primary position. 
3. z-axis - the line formed by the intersection of a sagittal 
plane passing through the center of rotation of the eye 
with a frontal plane passing through the center of rotation 
of the eye. (Cool) 
z-axis - the line formed by the intersection of a sagittal 
plane cutting through 0° longitude line (prime meridian) 
and the frontal plane cutting through the longitude meridian 
90° away from 0° Long. with the eyes in primary position. 
4 . Listing's plane - the frontal plane which pass es throug h 
the cen ter s of rotation of both eyes. (Cool) 
Listing's plane - the frontal plane which pass e s th rough 
1 ~ 
t he longitudinal meridian which 1s 90° away f rom 0°, wi th 
the eyes in primary position. 
5. primary position - position of the eye when the fixation 
axis is coincident with the y-axis. (Cool) 
primary position - position of the eye when the fixation 
axis (the line joining the fixation point to the center 
of c u r v ature of the globe) is coinc iden t with the y-axis 
(the line formed by intersection of the sagittal plane 
cutting through the 0° longitude line and the horizontal 
plane cutting through the 0° latitude line). 
6. secondary position - an eye position reached by rotation 
around only the z-axis or the x-axis starting from the 
primary position. (Cool) 
secondary position - an eye position which moves along the 
0° latitude line or 0° longitide line along the correspondent 
horizontal and sagittal planes, respectively. 
7. tertiary position- a n eye position reached by rotation 
around both the x - axis and z-axis. Any eye p o sition which 
dies not lie in the same plane as the x-ax is o r z- axis. 
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(Cool) 
tertiary position - an eye position correspondent to a 
coordinate X0 longitude Y0 latitude such that neither are 
0°. They are not correspondent to the horizontal or sagittal 
planes which cut through 0° longitude or 0° latitude. 
8. duction - rotation of the eye around the z-axis (horizontal 
ductions) or the x-axis (vertical ductions). (Cool) 
duction- rotation of the eye along the prime meridian (0° 
Longitude) or along the equator (0° Latitude). 
a. abduction - rotation of the eye around the z-axis such 
that the cornea moves further away from the nose. (Cool) 
abduction - rotation of the eye along a latitude line 
suc h that the cornea moves f urther away from the nose. 
In the right eye the eye moves in a westward direction, 
while in the left it moves eastward. 
b. adduction - rotation of the eye around the z-axis such 
that the cornea moves closer to the nose. (Cool) 
adduction - rotation of the eye along a latitude line 
such that the cornea moves closer to the nose. 
In the right eye the eye moves in a eastward direction, 
while in the left eye it moves westward. 
c. elevation (sursumduction, supraduction) - rotation of 
the eye around the x-axis such that the cornea moves 
upward. (Cool) 
elevation (sursumduction, supraduction) - rotation of 
the eye along t h e eye along a longitude line such that 
the cornea moves upward . In both eyes the cornea moves 
. I 
in a northerly direction. 
d. depression (deorsumduction, supraduction) - rotation 
of the eye around the x-axis such that the cornea moves 
further downward. (Cool) 
depression (deorsumduction, supraduction) - rotation 
of the eye along a longitudinal meridian such that the 
cornea moves further downward. In both eyes the cornea 
moves in a southerly direction. 
9. torsion (cycloduction, cyclorotation) - rotation of the 
eye around the y-axis. (Cool) 
torsion (cycloduction, cyclorotation) - rotation of the 
eye about a line drawn from 0° long itude, 0° latitude, and 
going through the center of rotation of the eye, to the 
posterior pole. (essentially they-axis). These occur when 
the line drawn through the top and bottom of the cornea 
is no longer parallel to a longitudinal meridian. 
a. intorsion (incycloduction, incyclorotation) - rotation 
of the eye around the y-axis such that the top of the 
vertical meridian moves towards the nose. (Cool) 
intorsion (incycloduction, incyclorotation) - rotation 
of the eye about the y-axis such that the top of the 
vertica l meridian moves towards the nose. In the right 
eye the cornea moves in a easterly arc, while it moves 
a westerly arc in the left eye. 
b. extorsion (excycloduction, excyclorotation) - rotation 
o f the eye around the y-axis such that the top of the 
vertical meridian moves away from the nose. (Cool) 
' -! I 
extorsion (excycloduction, excyclorotation) - rotation 
of the eye about the y-axis such that the top of the 
vertical meridian moves away from the nose. In the 
right eye the cornea moves in a westerly arc, while 
it moves an easterly arc in the left eye. 
c. false torsion - tilt of the vertical meridian (either 
toward or away from the nose) when the eye is in a 
tertiary position and there has been no actual rotation 
around the y-axis. (Cool) 
false torsion - do not exist with this model. These 
movements occur within 45° of the visual axis. With 
this model, a line drawn through the top and bottom 
of the cornea will still be parallel to a longitude 
line. 
10. version- a con j ugate movement of the eyes such that their 
meridians or lines of reference move in the same direction. 
(Cline & Hofstetter : 781) 
version - the same definition for this model. 
a. levoversion - conjugate rotation of the eyes to the 
patient's left. (Cline & Hofstetter : 405) 
levoversion - conjugate rotation of the eyes along a 
latitude towards the left. Both eyes move in an easterly 
direction, relative to the observer. 
b. dextroversion - conjugate rotation of the eyes to the 
patient's right. (Cline & Hofstetter : 18 4) 
dextroversion - conjugate rotation of the eyes along 
a latitude towards the right. Both eyes mo ve in 
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a westerly direction, rela tive to the observer. 
c. sursumversion (supraversion) - conjugate rotation of 
the eyes upward. (Cline & Hofstetter : 666) 
sursumversion (supraversion) - conjugate rotation of 
the eyes along a longitudinal line in a northerly 
direction. 
d. deorsumversion (infraversion) - conjugate rotation of 
the eyes downward. (Cline & Hofstetter : 179) 
deorsumversion (infraversion) - conjugate rotation of 
the eyes along a longitudinal line in a southerly 
direction. 
e. dextrocycloversion (dextrotorsion) - rotation of the 
top of the vertical meridians of both eyes towards the 
patient's right. (Cline & Hofstetter : 184) 
dextrocycloversion (dextrotorsion) - rotation of the 
vertical meridian of the right and left eyes in an 
westerly arc. 
f. levocycloversion (levotorsion) - conjugate intorsion 
of the right eye and extorsion of the lef t eye. 
Rotation of the top of the vertical meridians of both 
eyes towards the patient's left. (Cline & Hofstetter: 
405) 
levocycloversion (levotorsion) - rotation of the vertical 
meridians of the right and left eyes in an easterly 
arc. 
11 . vergence- a dis junctive rotational movement of the eyes 
such that the points of reference on the globes move in 
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opposite directions . (Cl lne & Hofs te tter : 780) 
vergence - a disjunctive rotat i onal movement of the eyes 
such that the pupillary centers on both eyes move in 
complementary east/west directions. This is a binocular 
phenomenon. Example: the right eye moves east while the 
left eye moves west in convergence 
a. convergence - the inward turning of the lines of sight 
towards each other. (Cline & Hofstetter : 152) 
convergence - t he inward turning of the lines of sight 
such t h at the pupil l ary center of the right eye moves 
east while the pupillary center of the le f t eye moves 
west. 
b. divergence - the outward t urning of the lines of sight 
away from one another. (Cline & Hofstetter : 209) 
divergence - the outward turning of the lines of sight 
away from one another such that the pupillary center 
of the right eye moves west wh ile the pupil lary center 
of the left eye moves east. 
c. incyclovergence (bilateral intorsion) - the turning 
of the two eyes with respect to each other around their 
respective anteroposterior axes so as to converge the 
upward extensions of the vertical meridian s of reference. 
(Cline & Hofstetter : 340) 
incyclovergence (bilateral intorsion) - the same 
de fin ition with this model. 
d . excyclovergence (bilateral extorsion) - the turning 
o f the two eyes with respect to each other about their 
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respec ti ve anteroposterior axes so as to dive rge the 
upward extensions of the vertical meridians of 
reference. (Cline & Hofstetter : 243) 
excyclovergence (bilateral extorsion) - the same 
defini tion with this mode l. 
12. Listing's Law- when the line of fixation is brought from 
its primary position to any other position, the torsional 
rotation of the eyeball in this second posit ion will be 
the same as if the eye had turned around a fixed axis 
perpendicular to the initia l and fina l directions of the 
line of f ixation. (Cline & Ho fstetter : 380) 
Listing's Law - the same definition with this model 
13. Donder's Law- for any determinate position of the line 
of fixation with respect to the head, there corresponds 
a defin i te and invariable angle o f torsion independent of 
the volition of the observer and independent of the manner 
in which the line of fixation has been brought to the 
position in question. (Cline & Hofstetter : 378) 
Donder's Law - the same definition with this model. 
Extroaocular muscle function, in terms of vectorial pull 
upon the globe can also be stated in terms of latitude or 
longitude meridians/parallels. These will be presented in terms 
of the right eye, starting at primary position. The medial 
rectus pulls the globe along the equator to the east. The 
lateral rectus pulls the globe along the equator the the west. 
The superior rectus pulls the eyeball norther l y along a vector 
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23 °W Long, a nd also i ntorts and adducts. The inferior r e c tu s 
turns the globe southerly along a vector 23°W Long., and a l so 
extorts and adducts. The superior oblique pulls the eye along 
a vector 51°E Long, intorting it. The inferior oblique turns 
the eye along a vector 51°E Long, extorting it. It should be 
noted that if the pupillary center (0°,0°) is coincident at 
any point along the longitudinal meridian corresponding to the 
vectorial pull of the superior or inferior recti or obliques, 
the functional effect of that particular muscle upon the globe 
changes. The recti (except the medial or lateral) will then 
only elevate/depress when the eye is abducted, and the right 
eye is turned westward. The obliques will only elevate/depress 
when the eye is adducted, and the right eye is turned eastward. 
(Remington) 
To reiterate, the eyeball is imagined to be enclosed within 
a sphere marked with latitude and longitude lines, and whose 
radius of curvature intersects the center of rotation of the 
eye. Using this model, an instrument can be constructed as 
an analog to this system. 
As a supplement to this revised eye movement theory, a 
pair of goggles have been constructed to demonstrate the 
usefulness of redefining eye movements in terms of latitude 
and longitude. 
The latitude/longitude glasses are based upon the 
latitude/longitude theory of eye movements. According to this 
theory, the eye is analogous to the earth by definition of 
landmarks. The north and south directions of the eye are def ~_ned 
by the z axis of Li st ing's plane. The east and wes t direct i ons 
are defined by the x axis of Listing's plane. The y axis, as 
it intersects the center of the pupil, defines the (0,0) 
coordinate. This is analogous to the intersection of the prime 
meridian with the equator on earth. 
The redefinition of eye movements based upon a sphere rather 
than a plane (Listing's plane) eliminates problematic false 
torsional eye movements encountered within 45° of the visual 
axis. The goggles eliminate the false torsions, since the radius 
of the goggles is coincident with the center of curvature of 
the eye. 
These goggles were constructed from a sphere, and have 
no refractive power. Each hemishperical lens was marked with 
latitude and longitude lines. The radius of this sphere should 
approximately intersect the rotational center of the eye, so 
the vertex distance was adjusted accordingly. 
With these goggles an eye care practitioner could 
accuratelly quantify and document movements of the eye. These 
goggles could provide an inexpensive option for the optometrist, 
orthoptist, or ophthalmologist to measure and document ocular 
motilities. These goggles are useful for documenting motor 
ranges. Their design was not intended to quantify saccadic 
or pursuit movements. 
These goggles could be useful i n documenting changes in 
ocular motor ranges following vision therapy or after strabismus 
surgery on patients with nerve or extraocular muscle damage. 
Further, they could be applied to document neurological or 
restrictive consequences of certain diseases, as we ll as the 
the improvement in ocular motility ranges occuring after the 
regression of disease. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
GOGGLE CONSTRUCTION 
- AVIVA Hot Hit Softball (For use of the rounded package which 
encloses this ball) 
-duct tape (any color) 
-4~inch thick ribbons, each 1~ feet long 
-1 metric measuring tape 
-1 T-square 
-1 very sharp pocket knife, or exacto-knife 
-1 package pipe cleaners 
-scissors 
-calculator 
-cutting board 
-1 water soluble pen 
-scotch tape 
METHODS 
The Hot Hit Softball package was separated from the softball 
inside, leaving the portion which enclosed the ball intact. 
The radius of the softball was then measured with a square 
(modified T-square) in order to obtain an exact radial 
measurement. The radi us was 4.5 em, while the diameter was 
9 em. Next, the circumference of the ball was calculated, and 
found to be 282.743mm. (All calculations can be found in the 
Appendix). 
The duct tape was then cut into 5 inch pieces and stuck 
to the cutting board. The pocket knife was then used to cut 
the strip lengthwise into 1 mm strips. These were used as the 
latitude and longitude lines. 
The metric measuring tape was used to then divide the half-
sphere into 4.5 em sectors. The ends of these arcs were marked 
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on the sphere with the water soluble pen. These were the guides 
for the equator and the prime meridian. Other meridians were 
calculated with reference to these. 
The latitude and longitude lines were taped to the outside 
of the sphere. Then I traced those lines on the opposite side 
with a permanent fine tip marker, since I wanted to avoid the 
l i nes wearing off the front of the lens from use. Each 
corresponded to 5.414° ± 0.318°. Like a globe, the lines become 
closer to one another as the poles are reached. 
Next, the globes were shaped to the face using scissors. 
They were designed to have a vertex distance of approximately 
3.325 em, because the radius of curvature of the eye i s 1.1 75 
em. See Figure 0. 
A hole punch was used to make holes in the nasal and 
temporal portions of the glasses, the nasal hole setting higher. 
Next, the ribbons were inserted through the holes, and sewn 
into place. The ribbons served to secure the goggles to the 
patient. 
A colored tape was placed over the prime meridian and 
equator, in order to find the reference points more easily. 
Pipe cleaners were shaped to conform to the edges of the 
glasses, and taped into place, for comfort and durability. 
The arc perimeter was used according to the traditional 
manner. 
METHOD 
Three nonconcomitant strabismics were recruited from the 
PUCO clinic population to participate in this study. Subject 
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selection was based on the presence of a nonconcomitant 
strabismus and monocular aided VA's of at least 20/50 in each 
eye. The tests were performed in the following manner: 
1. Monocular near visual acuities were first measured. 
2. The patient was lined up with the eye in the center of the 
mirror in the arc perimeter. A patch was placed over the non-
tested eye. A 20/50 letter was presented as a stimulus. The 
subjects were instructed to alert the examiner when the letter 
blurred at each of the eight positions of gaze. This was 
presumed to be the limit of movement, since a small letter will 
induce blur outside the foveal region. The procedure was 
repeated for the other eye. The degree of movement was recdrded 
at each position. 
3. The right eye latitude/longitude gogg le was placed over 
the right eye. The examiner then aligned herself at eye level 
with the subject. The subject was instructed to look at the 
center of the examiner's pupil. The goggle was then centered 
such that the (0,0) coordinate was above the pupil center, and 
the equator was parallel to the floor. The target, a letter, 
was moved to the same eight positions of gaze. The subject 
was instructed to only look at the letter. When the subject's 
eye appeared to reach the full extent of its movement, the 
examiner aligned her eye with the target, and a pen mark was 
made on the lens coincident with the pupillary center. The 
amount of movement at each position was recorded in degrees. 
The process was repeated for the opposite eye. The results 
were graphed. 
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4. The first portion of the Hess Lancaster Test was performed 
with the red filter over the subject's right eye, and the subject 
holding the green projection light. The examiner recorded the 
subject's green light placement relative to the examiner's red 
light at eight standard cardinal positions of gaze, pluscentral 
gaze. The procdure was repeated with the red filter over the 
subject's left eye. The number of degrees was recorded at each 
position, and graphed. 
5. The goggle plot coordinates were multiplied by a constant 
5.414 to arrive at the number of degrees at that coordinate 
(see appendix) since the lines on the goggle increase by this 
amount. The Pythagorean theorem was used to arrive at the vector 
amo un t of the teriary positions. 
RESULTS 
The findings will be discussed separately for each of the 
three subjects, since different mechanical difficulties in the 
experiment occurred for each. 
SUBJECT 1 
Subject number one was diagnosed with presumed Left Duane's 
Retraction Syndrome. The near BCVA's were 20/20 OD and OS. 
The subject was unable to center her eye in the mirror of the 
Arc perimeter, due to the device chinrest. We centered her 
eye slightly above the mirror. The subject was unable to 
percieve the blur of the letter, due to progressive add lenses. 
The arc perimeter results for this one subject were obtained 
ob ject i vel y , that is, whe n th e examiner perciev ed the eye to 
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cease movement . 
The goggles fit awkwardly over the subjec t 's glasses, so 
the vertex distance wa s slightly increased. Otherwise, all 
parameters were the same as the original method described 
previously. 
Data-OD 
Arc Perimeter 
N 4 5 ° ...................•.. 
T 4 2 ° ....................•. 
5 45 ° ...•...•••••••.•...•.• 
I 45 ° •.••.....•.••..•....•. 
5T 55° •••••....•..•••.•••... 
IT 60° ••••••••••.•••••••.•.• 
IN 34 ° ••.••.••.•....•••••.•• 
5N 45° ...•.•.••••••.•••••••. 
Data -05 
Goggles 
13.54°E 
43.31°\d 
21.65°N 
2 1 .65°5 
38.47°NW (29.78°W;24.36°N) 
36.42°5W (27.07°W;24.36 ° 5) 
43.98°5E (27.07°E;2 1 ,66°5) 
38.47°NE (24.36°E;29.78°N) 
Arc Perimeter Goggles 
N 32° ........•••••••••..•.•• 37.89°W 
T 2° ••••••••....•••••••.... 21.66°E 
5 32°••••••••••••••••••••••• 32.48°N 
I 4 7 °..... • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • 32.48 ° 5 
ST 10° •••••••••.••••..•..•••• 34.67°NE (21.66°E;27.07°N) 
IT 5° ••.•.••••••••.•.•.••••• 30.63°SE (2 1 .66 °E ;2 1 .66°5) 
IN 3 2 ° • . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • . . • • 4 2 . 2 8 ° 5W ( 3 7 • 9 0 ° W; 2 7 . 0 7 ° 5 ) 
5N 35° •••••........••••.••... 42.28°NW (32.48° W ;27.0 7°~-T ) 
(see gogg l e plot for a visualization of the data-Diagram 4 & 
5) 
The Hess Lancaster test s h ows a decre ased motor f ield in 
the left field (right eye fixating) and an increased motor field 
in right field (left eye fixating). There was a hyper-vertical 
component in the left field and a hypo-vertical component in 
th e right field. See diagram 1. 
There was no observable correlation between t he findings 
from the Hess Lancaster test vs. the Goggle plot. 
SUBJECT 2 
Subject number two had left hypertropia. Near BCVA's were 
20 /20 OD and OS. The inferior nasal quadrant measuremen t v1ith 
the arc perimeter was not obtained from t h is subject be cause 
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it was blocked due the nose. The subject wore no spectacles. 
The arc perimeter and goggle data were as follows: 
Data-OD 
Arc perimeter 
N 50 ° ••••.•••............••. 
T 50 ° ...................... . 
s 3 9 ° •.•••..•.........•••••• 
I 50 o ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ST 50° .................•..... 
IT 55 ° •...................... 
IN 3 9 ° ..........•......•.•... 
SN 45° .....•................. 
Data-OS 
Goggles 
54.14°E 
42.23°\"1 
29.25°N 
48.73°5 
36.50°NW (30.85°W;19.49°N) 
53.29°SW (45.49°W;27.78°S) 
58.58°SE (42.22°E;40.61°S) 
46.57°NE (37.90°E;27.07°N) 
Arc perimeter Goggles 
N 42° ....................... 59.55°W 
T 54° ....................... 46.02°E 
S 40° ....................... 27.78°N 
I 52 °..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.52 °S 
SN 51° ....................... 55.79°NW (48.73°W;27.07°N) 
IN 3 5 o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 . ,9 9 o SW ( 4 0 . 1 0 oW; 3 2 . 4 8oS ) 
ST 57° ....................... 43.60°NE (37.90°E;21.66°N) 
IT 54° .....................•. 58.57°SE (54.41°E;21 .66°S) 
See diagram 6 & 7 for data visualization. 
There is no apparent correlation between the Hess Lancaster 
plot and the gogg le plots. The left field appeared constricted 
in the area of the IR muscle of the right eye. The findings 
were hyper in left field and hypo in the right. Neither of 
these findings appear in the goggle plot. See diagram 2 for 
the Hess Lancaster plot. 
The resu l ts between the goggle plot and the arc perimeter 
are closer in value compared to subject number one. No 
consistent or systematic error was apparent between the 
instruments. 
SUBJECT 3 
Subject three was a post-surgical nonconcomitant esotropic 
strabismic. Near visual acuity was 20/20 OD and OS. The subject 
was able to percieve blur of the target, but her habitual 
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spectacles limited the measurement. That is, the blur area 
was somewhere outside the range of her glasses. This was 
confirmed objectively with the goggles. 
Data-OD 
Arc perimeter 
N 3 0 o ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T 4 0 ° ..••..••..•...•...••... 
s 37 ° .....•....••........••. 
I 45 ° ••..............•.....• 
ST 32° ...........•.•......... 
IT 45° ...............••...... 
IN 3 4 ° ..•....•........••.•..• 
S~1 2 3 ° .....•..•.........•.... 
Data-OS 
Goggles 
32.48°E 
34.11°W 
35.19°N 
32.48°5 
42.48°NW (32.48°W;27.07°N) 
42.28°SW (32.48°W;27.07°S) 
46.57°SE (37.90°E;27.07°S) 
33.00°NE (21.66°E;24.90°N) 
N2s-o-:-...................... 37.90°W 
T 40° ..•............••••.... 36.27°E 
S 36° ....................... 29. 78°N 
I 4 0 °..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 48 °S 
ST 39° ....................... 49.91°NE (32.48°E;37.90°N) 
IT 43° •...................... 40.24°SE (27.07°E;29.78°S) 
IN 30° ......•................ 46.57°SW (37.90°W;27.07°S) 
SN 30° ........•.............. 39.44°NW (27.07°W;28.69°N) 
See Diagram 8 & 9 for the goggle plots. 
The numbers between the goggles and the arc perimeter do 
not correlate, even though since they should theoretically be 
the same 
With the other subjects there was no correlation between 
goggle measurements and the Hess Lancaster plot. See diagram 
3 for the H-L plot. 
DISCUSSION 
Due to mechanical problems and inconsistent results, no 
significant advantage was shown using the latitude/longitude 
goggles in place of the Hess Lancaster test in measuring and 
documenting motor fields. Both are inexpensive and quick to 
administer. 
After becomi ng familiar wi th th i s test, parLicular goggle 
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plots correlate with specific motor nerve palsies. Here are 
some examples: 
1. Oculomotor (CN III) palsy OD 
I ! - ·- I :r:Q__ I I I I i 
I I I I I 
I I ! I I I I i I 
I -1 I I I I I I 
I T I I I i 1 1 ! 
I I I I I j I I i I ! 
I T I I I I I I I I : I 
I I I I I I I ' I I I ! ! 
l:: I J I I I I I I ! ! -:t:_ ' 
' 
I I I I i ' I I I 
, I I I I _l i I I I I 
I I J I I I I I I 
I 
' 
..,...., I ! ' I I i 
I I I I I I I ~ I , I I i I 1 
I I I I I I I i I .,..,. I I I I 
I I J I I I I I I I f I I ! 
r r 1 I I I 1 I I I I I ! . ...--
LJI L__j__J___ T L b_ j I i I L.T 
2. Trochlear (CN IV) palsy OD 
--tl/ t---r-
L) 
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~ 
... ... "'" 
looo 
-
12 -~ 
3 1 
3. Abducens (CN VI) palsy OD 
rV- ~-
, 
i 
L) 
r-~ 
I 
-
·~ 
If one were to repeat this experiment to eliminate the 
mechanical errors the following recommendations are in order: 
1. The patient must have 20/30 VA's 00 and OS at near through 
contact lenses. 
2. All experimentation is to be done through contact lenses 
3. The goggles should be redesigned in order to fit a wide 
range of facial shapes, and should have built-in illumination 
in order to give the examiner better illumination of the pupil. 
4. The target and the examiner's eye should be coincident at 
all times. A suggestion is to tape a target onto the examiner's 
glasses just below the pupil, and to instruct the patient to 
view the target. This would insure coincidence between the 
examiner and subject. The examiner would be required to move 
to each of the eight positions of gaze. 
5. Future goggles need to be adustable for vertex distance. 
6. Degree markings on the lenses and a better method of data 
transfer to the goggle plot. 
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7. Future goggles should be designed to provide better comfort 
to wearers. 
8. An alternative design wou ld be to place the north pole 
coordinates over the center of the pupil, and make the 
measurements more concentrically. The prime meridian would 
still be on the plot, but the equator would not. 
CONCLUSION 
The latitude/longitude goggles theoretically appear to 
be a valid method for measuring monocular motor fields, however, 
there were both reliability and validity problems present with 
thi s initial prototype. 
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DIAGRAM 4-SUBJECT ONE-OD 
GOGGLE PLOT 
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DIAGRAM 5-SUBJECT ONE-OS 
GOGGLE PLOT 
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DIAGRAM 6-SUBJECT TWO-OD 
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DIAGRAM 7-SUBJECT TWO-OS 
GOGGLE PLOT 
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DIAGRAMS -SUBJECT THREE-OD 
GOGGLE PLOT 
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DIAGRAM 9-SUBJECT THREE-OS 
GOGGLE PLOT 
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APPENDIX 
1 . diameter of the globe in mrn 
vertical diameter 23 
nasal-temporal 23.5 
anterior-post 24 
mean =23.5 
2. surface area in mm 
4f(r 2 
41"[(23/2) 2 =1662 
41{(23.5/2) 2 =1735 
41{(24/2) 2 =1810 
taken as 1662 to 1810; difference = 148mm range of error 
for surface areas 
3. circumference in mm 
f(d 
1{(23.5) 
=73.827 
4. degrees/rom on eye 
73.827/360°=0.205mm/degree 
1°/.205mm=4.878°/mm 
5°=5(.205)=1.025mm 
5. cornea in mm 
nasal to temporal 11.7 
superior to inf 10.6 
1 .025/5°=11 .7/x=nasal to temporal=57.073°arc 
4.878°/1mm=x/11 .7=nasal to temporal=57.073°arc 
1 .025/5°=10.6/x=superior to inferior=51.707°arc 
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4.878/1mm=x/10.6=superior to inferior =57.707°arc 
10.6/3.2=5.3mm from pupil center to upper and lower corneal 
limits. 
1.025/5°=5.3/x=25.854°N & S 
4.878/1mm=x/5.3=25.852°N & S 
11 .7/2=5.85mm from pupil center to nasal and temporal corneal 
limits. 
1 .025/5°=5.85/x=28.537°E & W 
4.878/1mm=x/5.85=28.536°E & W 
6. pupil diameter-based on 4 mm size 
1 .025/5°=4mm/x=19.512°arc 
4.878/1=x/4=19.512°arc 
7. Superior and inferior palpebral fissure-widest width = 8.6 
mm at resting position; obtained form corneal diameter-amount 
that upper lid droops over superior cornea= 10.6-2=8.6. 
1 .025/5°=8.6/x=41.951°arc 
4.878/l=x/8.6=41.951° arc 
1 .025/5°=4.3/x=20.976° N & S 
4.878/l=x/4.3=20.975° N & S 
as a double check, (5:199) states this angle as 30-40°, 
so 30°/4.878=6.15mm; 40°/4.878=8.2mm. 
and (8:83) states this angle as 60°, so 60/4.878=12.3mm. 
the mean of all three numbers is 8.9. 
8. height from corneal center to upper lid = 3.3mm derived 
from 10.6-2=8.6; 8.6-5.3 = 3.3mm; 
4.878/1=x/3.3=16.097°N from corneal ctr to upper lid 
5°/1.025=x/3.3=16.098°N 
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9. height from corneal center to lower lid 
10.6/2=5.3 
5.3 derived from 
4.878/1=x/5.3=25.853°S from corneal ctr to lower lid 
5°/1.025=x/5.3=25.854°S 
10. EOM insertions 
pupil ctr to IR = 11 .Smm; 1 .025/5°=11.8/x=57.561°S; 
4.878/1=x/11 .8=57.561°S from pupil ctr to IR insertion 
pup i 1 c t r to MR = 1 1 . 3 5 mm ; 1 . 0 2 5 I 5 o = 1 1 . 3 5 I x = 5 5 . 3 6 6 o E; 
4.878/1=x/11 .35=55.365°E from pupil ctr to MR insertion 
pupil ctr to SR = 13 mm; 1 .025/5°=13/x=63.4 1 5°N; 
4.878/1=x/13=63.414°N from pupil ctr to SR insertion 
pupil ctr to LR = 12.75mm; 1.025/5°=12.75/x=62.195°E 
4.878/1=x/12.75=62.195°E from pupil ctr to LR insertion 
all values were obtained from (8:123). no values could be 
found which indicate the distance from the cornea to the 
SO or IO. 
11. the latitude/longitude glasses 
diameter = 9.0cm; radius = 4.5 em; circumference 
90~=282.743mm; 1°=0.785mm=282.743mm/360° 
5° = 3.927mm 
10° = 7.85mm 
2 0 o = 1 5. 7mm 
30° = 23.55mm 
40° = 31 .4mm 
50° = 39.25mm 
6 0 o = 41 . 7mm 
70° 54.95mm 
~d = 
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80° 62.8mm 
90° = 70.65mm 
width of the lines on the globe 1 . 0 to 1 • 5 mm= 
1 • 2 7 4 o to 1 • 91 1 o • 
radius of glasses-radius of eye=vertex distance so the 
radius of the glasses will fall on the same point as the 
radius o f the eye, so they will overlap. 
4 . 5cm-1.175=3.325cm vertex distance 
wi dth between lines from middle of l ine to middle of next 
equals 4.0 to 4.5 mm 
1° on globe equals .785mm. 4.0mm/.785mm=5.096°; 
4.5/.785=5.732°. the mean is 5.414° between the l ati t ude 
and longitude lines, with an error o f 5.732°-5.096°=0.636°. 
one should note t h a t t he long and lat lines will get closer, 
and should eventuall y meet at the poles. 
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